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AN IMPROVEMENT IN CAR CONSTRUCTION. I position when the implement is at rest and the wheel 

The illustration represents a style of building a car I elevated. To the cross beam between the plow han
body patented by Mr. John Turner, and especially dies is pivoted a lever connected by a strap with the 
adapted for horse, cable, and electric cars. Fig. 1 is body beam of the planter, whereby, on pressing down 
a transverse section aud Fig. 2 a partial side elevation a knob of the lever, the rear end of the attachment is 
showing the construction. The side pillars of the sufficiently raised to remove the drive wheel from the 
bcdy are longer than those usually employed, and ground. 
they are attached at their lower ends to Bide sill beams, This improved planter has been patented by Mr. 
and at their upper ends to plates on which the root is William W. Jones, of Granada, Col. 
supported, at very near the height of the car body at _ ••• 

its center. The rillars have straight sash grooves, Tile Banana a Developed Lily. 
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TURNER'S CAR BODY. 

and the sashes are carried upward instead of down
ward in opening the car windows. A series of per
manent upper sashes is provided, hehind which the 
movable ones slide- The car at its central portion is 
of the standard height, and by thus elevating the 
roof at the sides more head room than usual is made 
over the seats, giving ample air space. The roof is also 
centrally supported by a series of trusses, the ends of 
which are curved downward and secured to the side 
pillars. The space between the back of the seats and 
the sides of the car body is covered by caps, which con
stitute window sills, effectually preventing any refuse 
or foreign matter from getting into the pockets which 
ordinarily exist behind the seats. Beneath the bon
nets, in the upper framing at each end of the car, are 
pivoted sashes forming ventilators. By this manner 
of construction it is designed that the car body shall 
be much stronger and capable of being built at mate
rially less cost than has heretofore been the practice. 

Further information relative to this invention may 
be obtained of Mr. J Clhn Wimmer, No. 2187 Third 
Avenue, New York City. 

• ·e, • 

AN IMPROVED PLANTER. 

The illustration represeuts a simple and inexpensive 
form of planting apparatus, designed to be readily at
tachetl to the beallJ of a double or single plow, and by 
which any kind of seed may be dropped without por
tions of the seed adhering to the drop slide. Pivoted 
to oue side of the plow beam is a bar or beam in which 
is journaled a supporting wheel, and upon one side of 
the bar is secured a laterally adjustable seed box, hav
ing a detachable cover and a central drop open
ing in its bottom, in which may be placed a 
drop tube if desired. On the upper face of the 
bottom of the box a drop slide is held to wove 
beneath a housing witbin the box around the 
drop opening, as shown in the sectional view. 
The slide has near its center an aperture adapt
ed to register with the drop opening on both 
its forward and rearward movements, thus per
mitting the seed to drop. By properly arrang
ing holes in the slide relatively to the dia
meter of the wheel, the planting may thus be 
done in hills that �re 18, 36, or 72 inches apart, 
or by another arrangement of the slide con
tinuous drill planting may be effected, such 
change of slide being readily made in two or 
three minutes. The housing within the seed 
box consists of a box-like receptacle with 
guarded side openings through which the slide 
passes, and a roller is journaled in the housing 
transversely over the slide, there being arranged 
around the roller pins adapted to enter recesses 
in the upper face of the slide, forming a guide 
therefor which compels the opening of the slide 
to register properly at all times with the drop 
opening. The roller also has one or more studs, 
adapted, as the roller revolves, to enter the drop opE:n
iJlg in the drop slide, and force down any seed clinging 
to the walls of the opening. The housing may be 
adjusted up or down to cause the roller to contact 
1lI0re or less tightly with the drop slide. The axle of 
the supporting wheel has a crank arm, to which is 
pivoted a pitman adJustably connected with the rear 
end of the drop slide, around the forward end of which 
is a coiled spring adapted to retain the Illide in open 

Goldthwait's Geographical Magazine says that the 
banana belongs to the lily family, and is a devel
oped tropical lily, from which, by ages of cultiva
tion, the seeds have been eliminated and the fruit, for 
which it was cultivated, greatly expanded. In rela
tion to the beariug qualities of this fruit, Humboldt, 
who early saw the wonders of the plant, said that the 
ground that would grow 90 pounds of potatoes would 
also grow 33 pounds of wheat, but that the same 
ground would grow 4,000 pounds of bananas, the pro
portions thus being, to wheat 133 to 1, and to pota
toes 44 to 1. The banana possesses all of the essentials 
to the sustenance of life. The savage of the sea isles 
and the jungle owes what he has of physical strength 
to this food. 

Wheat alone, potatoes alone, will not do this. When 
taken as a steady diet it is cooked-baked dry in the 
green state, pulped, and boiled in water as soup, or cut 
in slices and fried. I do not know whose beauty I ad
mire the most-the majestic cocoa palm, with its heavy 
crown of great fringed leaves, or the graceful banana, 
with its great leaves, which are six feet long and two 
feet wide. 

The leaves of the banana are tender, and the strong 
winds of the tropics-the hurricanes-soon tear the 
leaves in strips, thereby adding to their grace and 
beauty. The banana is a fruit that beast and bird, as 
well as man, are fond of, and the owner, when he lives 
in a sparsely settled country, must needs protect his 
plantation by a fence of sOllle thorn plant. 
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Motion by Eleetrie Current. 

BY M. D. lIURMUZESCU. 

A fiue metal wire stretched between two supports, 
one of which is provided with a straifler or spring for 
regulating the tension, on being traversed by a con
tinuous current begins to vibrate. 

The amplitUde of the vibrations, which is at first 
very small, increases as the time goes on, and quickly 
arrives at a maximum, which it maintains as long as 
the current is passing through, provided that the sur
rounding atmosphere remains in the same cOl�dition, 
or at any rate does not undergo any sudden change. 
The vibrations may thus continue inefinitely; they 
stop in a few seconds when the current is interrupted. 

For a given tension, the amplitude of the vibrations 
seems to depend (according to the experiments which 
I have made up to the present) on the difference in the 
temperature of the wire and of the surrounding at
mosphere. Now, as it is the intensity of the current 
which produces this difference of temperature in a 
given wire, the amplitude should vary according to 
the intensity. 

The explanation of this fact seems to me to lie in the 
interchange of heat between the wire and the sur
rounding atmosphere; this constitntes really a the1'1nie 
motor, in which the energy expended is supplied by 

lONES' PLANTER. 

the current, and the principle of the conservation of 
energy can be applied to it. 

Any cause producing a change, in any manner what· 
ever, in the mode in which this interchange of heat 
takes place will modify the phenomeuon in some way 
or other. We can foresee that the finer the wire, tbe 
more rapid will the vibrations be; this is confirmed by 
experiment. I repeated the experiment with wires of 
different natures, and found that the phenomenon 
always preserves the same character. If we put the 
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wire i n  a large glass t ube the movementls regular, be· 
cause the wire is sheltered from the movements of the 
air. On closing the two ends of the tube, I observed 
no change in the rapidity of the vibrations. 

. .  ,. 

A CAR WHEEL AND RAIL 'lJ INCREASE TRACTION. 

According to the invention forming the subject of 
the accompanying illustration, it is designed that 
where a railroad track is built at a grade or is curved, 
or at switches, the rail shall be provided with a strip 
of soft, tough metal, held to tne rail by countersunk 

CHOATE'S CAR WHEEL AND RAIL. 

screws, as shown in the sectional view, the outer edge 
of the rail being raised and a channel made therein for 
the purpose. The outer edge of the driving wheels is 
also smaller than it is near the flange, so that when 
running on the ordinary rail only the inner portion of 
the tread will come in contact with the rail, but the 
outer portion of the wheel is provided with a band of 
hard metal, roughened on its outer surface, adaptild 
to come in contact with the strip o f  the rail at places 
where increased tractive power is required. When the 
wheels thus made reach the rails provided with the 
strips, the roughened band o n  the wheel is designed to 
take a firm hold on the softer metal of the strip, so 
that the motor will be able to haul a very large load. 
The bands and strips are intended to be renewed at 
small cost when they bpcome worn. 

This invention has been patented by Mr. Franklin 
W. Choate, of San Diego, Cal. 

• 1., • 

A Gigantie Keltef llIap of tile United Statel!!. 

A geographical novelty has been produced by Prof. 
Edwin E. Howell, of Washington, D. C., namely, a 
large relief map of the United States and Gulf of Mex
ico, with portions of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, 
between the 67th and 127th meridians, modeled on the 
section of a globe 133 feet in diameter. This great work 
is prepared from data furnished by the Ullited States 
geological survey, the Uuited States coast and geo
detic survey, and the United States Hydrographic 
Office. The horizontal scale is 1 inch equal to 50 llIiles; 
and vertically 1 inch equals 5 miles. The dimensions 
of the map are 6 feet 6 inches by 4 feet, and it is avont 

o 

15 inches in its greatest thickness. The first 
copy of this important and artistic work has 
been secured by Mr. David Pell Secor, for the 
Bridgeport Scientific Society. 

In this connection it may be added that Mr. 
Secor's previous gitts to the Society include 
more than 18,000 specimens, worth at least 
$10,000, and extremely rich in aboriginal relics, 
especially spear and arrow tips, fully 2,UOO of 
the latter being made from various precicu8 
stones. 

Mr. Secor has likewise purchased for the 
Leland Stanford, Jr .. University, California, 
the large and celebrated herbarium of the late 
distinguished bot,anist, Prof. William Henry 
Hervey, of Trinity College, Dublin, which has 
been received and acknowledged by the Uni
versity wit h than I,s. This imlllense collection 
is in six cases, contaiuing 360 bun.lles of stand
ard I;ized botanical paper, with 16,977 species 
from all parts of the world. As there are usu
ally as many as four or five specimens of each 
species, the grllnd total amounts tu fully 70,000 
specimens. The nallling of these specimens has 
been carefully revised according to the most ap

proved classification, and it may safely be affirmed that 
there are le�s than half a dozen herbaria in America 
that rival the Hervey herbariulll in size. or in authen
tic accuracy. The enterprise and liberality of the donor 
are worthy of especial cOlllmendation. Mr. Secor's res
idence is in Bridgeport, Conn., where he devotes most 
of his time to gratuitous scientific pursuits. 

To make cloth that is used in lining shoes waterproof, 
use oiled silk or heat the linings in melted paraffin, 
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Culex Pipiens. 

We all knDw the creature, but may nDt perhaps 
recDgnize him as readily under this name as under the 
mDre fallliliar, but nDt thereby despised, .one .of mDS
quitD. We said" him," but we Were wrDng, fDr, un
li ke what is fDund in SDme .of the higher .orders .of crea
tIOn, it is the females that make all the trDuble and dD 
all the biting and stinging, the male being a very in
offensive and harmless insect, shunning man and get
ting his sustenance frDm the juices .of plants, a few 
drDps .of which suffice fDr the need!! .of his shDrt career. 
We Illight knDw that nDthing gDDd cDuld ever CDme 
frDm the Culicidre, fDr they start .out in life in a way 
that nD self-respecting larva cDuld abide, swimming 
arDund, as if ashamed .of themselves Dr .of their prD
genitDrs, with their heads hanging dDwn in the water 
and breathing through their tails. 

A single mDsquitD, buzzing abDut .on a warm sum
mer night, can dD mDre tD keep away sluwber than the 
uneasiest cDnscience that ever pricked the sDul .of man 
fDr his sins; yet in this part .of the wDrld, even in New 
J ers!'y, we dD nDt think .of the creature as one that can 
destrDY life. ItOt Iiwit .of evil dDing is as a pruritifac
tive and prDfanity·causing pest. When present in large 
numbers, hDwever, they way becDme as dangerDus tD 
man as the rattlesnake, Dr as the man-eater in the In
dian jungle. In an article .on pDisonDus insectl!, in the 
.. Reference HandbDDk .of the Medical Sciences," Mr. 
Riley, the gDvernment entDmDIDgist, says that the 
pestiferDus little insects "have caused the rDut .of 
armies and the desertiDn .of cities, and the hum .of an 
insignificant gnat way inspire WDre terrDr than the 
rDar .of the IiDn. The bravest wan .on the fleetest hDrse 
dare nDt cross SDme .of the mDre rank and dank prairies 
.of NDrthE'rn MinnesDta in JunE'. It is well knDwn that 
Father De Swet .once nearly died froUl mDsquitD bites, 
his flesh being so sWDllen around the arms and legs 
that it literally burst. 

"ThDse who have traveled in summer .on the IDwer 
Mississippi Dr in tht> NDrthwest have experienced the 
torment which these frail flies can inflict; at tillles they 
drive every .one from the bDat, and trains can sDmetimes 
.only run with cDmfDrt on the NDrthern Pacific by 
keeping a smudge in the baggage car and the dDDrs .of 
all tile cDaches open tD the fumes." 

There are said tD be mDre mDsquitDes tD the cubic 
inch .on the Magdalena River in SDuth America than 
anywhere else ill the knDwn wDrld, and it is madness 
tD attempt a vDyage up the river withDut a IllDSquitD 
netting and SDme alllmDnia Dr .other preparatiDn tD re
lieve the itching .of the bites received in spite .of CGn
stant care. A stDry is tDld .of an Englishman whD was 
nDt afraid .of a mo�quito Dr twD, and sCDrned tD take any 
precautiDn befDre starting up this river fDr BDgDta. He 
tiODn had cause tD repent .of his fDDlish .obstinacy, and 
after .offering vainly all the mDney he had fDr the IDan 
.of a mDsq uitD netting fDr the relllainder .of thp, vDyage, 
be was driven mad by his tDrtures Dn�the third day .of 
the sail, threw himself intD the river, and was drDwned. 
This may be true and it may not, but any .one whD has 
ever faced .one of these dense swarms withDut the prD
tection .of a thick net will have nD trDuble in recogniz
ing the prDbability .of its beillg an actual .occurrence. 

But .one must give the devil his due, and even the 
mDsquitD has his gDDd pDints, Dr rather let us say her 

gDDd pDints, fDr, as we hinted befDrE', the ma.le has all 
the gentle unDbtrusi veness and inllocuDuS artlessness 
.of his sex in .other walks .of life. The larvre, wriggle
tails as they are usually called, swim abDut in stagnant 
PDDls and perform a useful service in purifying the 
water and freeing it frDm many swarms .of micrDbes 
that arE' pDssibly inimical tD man. But it is .only in 
her tender youth that Culex pipiens is gDDd, a.nd as 
SDDn as she gets her wings and becDmes capable .of 
wDrking mischief, her period .of usefulness tD the CDm
munity is at an end. 

In additiDn tD the irritatiDn which she excites by her 
biteI'<, she has been accused .of carrying abDut the germs 
.of disease .on ht'r prDbDscis, and thus spreading CDn
tagiDn and defying quarantine. Dr. Finlay, of Havana. 
has been trying tD turn this tD gDDd aCCDunt by mak
ing the llH)SquitD the instrument .of preventive inDcu
latiDns against yellDw fever. He recently pUblishp,d 
the statistics .of his experiments in this direction, frDm 
which it wDuld seem that this methDd may really PDS
sess SDme efficacy. The insects that have been seen tD 
bite patients with yellDw fever are carried away care
fully and made tD sting newly arrived and unprDtected 
individuals. Dr. Finlay repDrts the results .of .over fifty 
cases .of mDsquitD inDculatiDn, and .of these but four in
dividuals cDntracted the disease in a severe fDrm within 
th ree years after the inDculatiDn, .one .only dying there
from. Of the remainder, !'Dme prE'sented symptDms .of 
yellDw fever between the fDurth and twenty-filth day 
after inoculatiDn, while .others had nD symptDms at this 
tillle, but suffered later frDm a mild attack .of the dis
ease. Some significant cDmparative statistics were .ob
tained frDm the DbservatiDn .of sixty-five mDnks whD, 
frDm tillle tD time, arrived in Havana, where they all 
lived under similar cDnditiDns. Thirty-three .of these 
were inDculated and thirty-twD were nDt. Only tWD .of 
the inD�ulated suffered frDm well marked attacks .of 
yellDw fever, which. hDwever. did not prDve fatal; 

J cieutiftc �mtricau. 
whereas ele,"en .of thDse that had nDt been inDculated 
were severely attacked, nD less than fi ve dying. 

There are numerDU!' patent preparatiDns recDmmend
ed as efficaciDus in relieving the irritatiDn cam'ed by 
the sting .of the mDsquitD, SDme .of which are pDssibly 
very serviceable, but probably nDt mDre SD than .oil .of 
clDves, ammDnia, bicarbDnate .of sDda, chlDrDfDrm, Dr 
thymDI. When nDne .of these remedies can be .obtained, 
it may be well tD remember that the alkali .of .ordi
nary sDap is .often as efficaciDus as anything. As SDDn 
as a bite is felt, the part shDuld be lllDistened and rub
bed with a piece .of SDap, the lather !lD fDrmed being al
IDwed tD dry on the skin, and in a very shDrt time, un
less the individual be unusually susceptible tD the 
pDisDn .of the insect, all irritatiDn will have disap
peared. 

But preventiDn is, .of CDurse, better than cure, and 
mDst peDple whD, for their sins, must live in a mDsquitD 
cDuntry keep .off the greater nUIll bel' .of their enemies 
by sleeping under a IllDSquitD bar, althDugh there is 
always .one culex that lllanage8 tD get in despite the 
utmDst precautiDn. These bars are a great cDlllfDrt, 
nevertheless, and even an absDlute necessity in certain 
regiDns, but they are very inllammable, and seriDus ac
ciuents have resulted frDlll their being set .on fire by 
the flame .of a candle Dr gas jet in the neighbDrhDDd .of 
the bed. We may, therefDre, fittingly bring these kDnD
pDIDgical remarks tD a clDse by presen ting the fDIIDw
ing recipe, p.ublished by the National Dluggist, fDr 
rendering mDsquitD netting uninllallllUable: 

.. Make a sDlutiDn .of .one part of ammDnium sulphate 
tD five parts .of water and immerse the netting in the 
same. One pDund .of netting will require frDm twenty 
tD twenty-fDur Dunces .of the sDlutiDn tD thDrDughly 
saturate it. The material is entirely inDffensivE', and 
the ease with which it is emplDyed is nDt its least re
cDmmendatiDn. After saturating the bar (Dr .other ma
terial) with the liquid, it is necessary tD pass a hDt irDn 
.over the fabric tD dry it and make it ready fDr use."
M edical Record. 

38,567 lb. per square inch. These latter figures approach 
very nearly tD the results calculated fDr the fun charge 
.of 440 lb . .of pDwder and a 1,000 lb. shDt, therefDre 
shDwinolt that a ra4iically different pDwder must be 
adDpted tD secure the ballistics expected frDm the regu
latiDn charge and weight .of projectile. The .official 
test .of the gun will be pDstpDned until II. satisfactDry 
pDwdp,r can be .obtained. The breech mechanislll .of 
the gun wDrked perfectly. 

A successful test was made at the Sandy HDDk prDv
ing grDund lately .of the new explDsive, emlllensite, as 
an explDding charge fDr shells fired frDm pDwder guns, 
and there is every prDS pect that in a shDrt time eillmen
site will .obtain an .official recDgnitiDn as a leading 
explDsive fDr military purpDses. A shell filled with t.he 
explDsive was placerl in a 7 inch breech-IDading rifle 
and fired intD the water. The shell was fired frolll the 
I.\'un intact and the eXperilllent develDped the fact that, 
thDugh this substance is a high explDsive .of an inten
sity nearly, if nDt quite, equal tD dynamite, it can 
safely be subjected tD the shDck .of being fired by the 
expansiDn .of powder gas and utilized as an explD�ive 
fDr prDjectiles. The next step taken will be tD dis
CDver a fuse fDr these shells.-Army and Navy Journal, 

.. �. � .. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC NOTES. 

P aramidophenol Developer.-This new develDper, in
trDduced by Messrs. Lumiere, has nDW been tried alsD 
by .our German authDrities, and their jUdgments are, 
.on the whDle, favDrable tD this reducing agent. PrD
fessDr VDgel finds that the pure paramidDphenDI is 
very insDluble, SD that it was impDssible tD prepare 
with it the sDlutiDn recDmmended by Messrs. LUlUiere. 
Dr. Schuchardt, .of GDrlitz, has, hDwever, succeeded in 
prDducing a hydrDchlDric preparatiDn .of this sub
stance, which, in the hands .of PrDf. VDgel, prDved tD 
be mDre sDluble than the first .one, thDugh it is said tD 
dissDlve much less readily in cold water than hydrD
quinDne. It is, therefDre, necessary tD heat the water 
previDusTy. The develDper thus .obtained is "ery en-

• , • , • ergetic, giving, hDwever, sDmewhat thin negatives, and 
SlDokeles. Pow-der-The New- 12 Inch Gun--Firing the mixed sDlutiDn SDDn becDmes brDwn. If the para-

of High Explosive Shell". lllidDphenDl sDlutiDn and the sDdium sulphite sDlutiDn 
The first experience .of .our army .officers with smDke- are kept separately, they will keep clear. AlsD PrDf. 

less pDwder in high pDwer cannDn indicates that the Eder and E. Valenta state that the paramidDphenDI 
day .of the brDwn prismatic pDwder is nDW past. The 

I 
fDrms an excellent develDper, giving, accDrding tD its 

results .of three shDts lately fire� frDm t�e 8 inch g�n cDmpDsitiDn, every degree .of sDftness Dr intensity. The 
at Sandy HDDk were .of the hIghest ImpDrtance IU cDIDr.of the negatives is grayish black, the film being 
shDwing tD what extent the American guns can be free .of every bluish Dr greenish cDIDr, even if a neutral 
relied upDn when a prDper brand .of pDwder is secured. fixing bath is used. The authDrs recDmlllend the use 
The pDwder used was smDkeless pDwder, manufactured .of a dilute sDlutiDn fDr the reaSDn that then the para
in Germany, and understDDd tD be a mDdifi�atiDn .of midDphenDI dDes nDt crystallize .out .of its solutiDn and 
the NDbel pDwder. Its principal ingredients are said the develDper becDmes less expemive. MDreDver, the 
tD be nitrD-glycerine, nitrD-celluIDse. camphDr, and diluted sDlutiDns fDrm equally excellent develDpers as 
benZDle. The pDwder CDmes in blDck cubes, three- the cDncentrated .ones. The fDrmulre recDmmended 
eighths .of an inch .on each edge. It has the appear- by the authDrs are the fDIIDwing : 
ance .of black rubber when in the cube, bnt when pared 
in three pieces is translucent. The trial cDnsisted .of 
three shDts fired frDm the gun, mDunted .on a free recDiI 
carriage, in .order tD determine the velDcity and pres
sure alDng the bDre. In the first rDund II. charge .of 
30 lb . .of pDwder, and shell weighing 300 lb., were used, 
giving a velDcity .of 1,497 ft. and pressure .of 18,000 lb. 
In the secDnd shDt the �harge was increased tD 45 lb., 
the velDcity recDrded being 1,990 ft., and the presl'ure 
31,160 lb. In the third rDund, with 50 lb . .of pDwder, 
the remarkably high velDcity .of 2,162 ft. per secDnd 
was given, the pressure being abDut 38,000 lb. The 
velDcities were taken 165 feet frDm the muzzle. The 
energy .of the shDt at the muzzle was 9,720 fDDt tDns. 
The gDDd results .of the last rDund can be appreciated 
when it is remem bered that with a charge .of 130 lb . .of 
brown powder, with the same weight .of prDjectile as 
used in the abDve three rDunds, the highest velDcit.y 
attained with the nDrmal pressure .of abDut 37,000 lb. 
was 1,935; with a 250 lb. prDjectile, such as used in the 
navy gun, it is estimated that a velDcity .of a,345 ft. can 
be secured with 50 lb . .of the same brand .of smDkeless 
pDwder, and this, tDD. withDut increasing the pressure 
beYDnd 37,000 Dr 38,000 lb. When the gun was fired, a 
small vDlume .of smDke shDt frDm the muzzle, but 
quickly dissipated. AnDt.her nDtable circumijtance was 
the clean appearance .of the pDwder chamber after the 
firings, there being nD residue whatever. 

Preliminary tests .of the army 12 inch steel breech
IDading rifle, the first gun .of that caliber cDmpleted in 
this cDuntry, were recently had at the Sandy HDDk 
prDving grDuuds, fDr the purpDse .of establishing a prD
per grade .of pDwder befDre cDmmencing the regular 
service test. The results are impDrtant .only in shDw
ing that the gun is well able tD !!tand the pressure fig
ured upDn. The unsatisfactDry quality .of the pDwder 
used made it impossible tD determiIJe anything else 
abDut the full ballistic qualities .of the gun. Five 
rDunds in all were fired, cDlllmencing with a charge .of 
250 lb . .of p.owder and increasing tD 375 lb. With the 
latter charge and a prDjectile weighing 1,000 lb., a 
velDcity .of 1,862 feet per secDnd was .obtained, with the 
pressure recDrded at 36.500 lb. per square inch. The 
highest velDcity .obtained was in the fifth rDund, when 
the weight .of the prDjectile Wa!! rednced tD 850 lb. 
With a charge .of 370 lb . .of pDwder, this prDjectile was 
given a velDcity .of 1,952 feet, the pressure reaching 
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PARAMIDOPHENOL SODA DEVELOPER. 

Water .......... . ............................... 1,000 ce. 
Sodium sulphite.. ..... ....... ....... ......... 80 grammes. 

Carbonate of soda................................ 40 
Paramidophenol.... .. .................. ........ 4, 

P ARAMIDOPHENOL POTASH DEYELOPER_ 

W.ter ............ . .... ................... . ..... I,OOOcc. 
Sodium sulphite............. .. .................. 120 grammes. 

Carbonate of potash....................... .. . ... 40 .. 
Paramidophenol........................ ......... 4 

The latter is specially well suited fDr plates wbich 
tend tD give thin negatives, while the sDda develDper 
yields mDre delicate images. With the latter, alsD, 
transparencies .on gelatinD-brDlllide e llluision may be 
develDped very successfully.-H. E. GUnther, in Photo. 

News. 
.. t. � .. 

A Bone Shed der. 

Dr. Bell, .of ParrDttsville, Tenn., repDrted the case 
.of a WDman whD sheds her bDnes, and shDwed SDme 
.of the specimens befDre the East Tennessee Medical 
SDciety (Medical fitandard). He said: "'fhe patient is 
seventy-one years .of age, seemingly in perfect health, 
a well preserved WDman .of medium beight, average 
weight, and nDrmal in every .other respect. Twenty
.one years agD the exfDliatiDn .of bDne began in her 
fingers, and has during the I'ucceeding years cDntinued 
until she has twice shed ulna and radiu!!, humerus, 
scapula, and part .of inferiDr maxillary. This shedding 
takes place spDntaneDusly withDut pain, hemDrrhage, 
suppuratiDn, inflamlllatiDn, Dr incDnvenience. Ou one 
DccasiDn when churning she shed the radius. There is 
nD defDrmity, sapinatiDn, prDnatiDn, extensiDn, flexiDn, 
and circumflexiDn being perfect. The bDnes shed 
(abDut six hundred pieces) were, .on careful inspectiDn 
by the sDciety, fDund tD be entirely natural. She has 
given abDut .one hundred pieces .of bDne away as 
souvenirs. The WDman is cDnsciDUS .of the pending ex
pulsiDn .of a bDne abDut ten minutes befDre it takes 
place, and a perfect bDne is always left in its stead. 
The bDne makes its way .out, always .on the pDsteriDr 
side, and the wDund heals by first intentiDn, thDugh at 
the' exit .of the bDnes' were numerDUS small scars. 
She has alway" been in cDmfDrtable circumstances and 
is cbeerful, a very interesting fact, as shDwing the 
pDwer .of the mind tD a.dapt itself tD extraordinary cir
cuwstances. " 
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